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The Monroe County Business Development Corporation (BDC) is a non-profit organization, which 
serves as the lead economic development agency for Monroe County, Michigan. The BDC works in 
three distinct areas; attraction of new business to the county; retention and growth of our existing 
manufacturing community and advocating for the county via our many regional partnerships.  
 
We began the 1st quarter of 2019 with our customary three-year strategic alignment and capital 
investment campaign. Using an outside consultant to lead the Board of Directors and staff through 
this alignment process is always eye opening and this year was no different.  
 
During our Board alignment session, we examined our Mission and Vision and revised these vital 
business communications to better reflect some of the changing issues related to economic 
development. We developed a set of Core Values that speak to the Board and staff’s work at the 
organization. The Mission, Vision and Core Values can be found on one of the following pages of this 
report.  
 
Our consultant worked with staff to develop our 2019 Goals, which are listed below. As you may 
note, many of these are consistent with our 2018 goals as they have continued to have relevance in 
2019.   
 

New Business Attraction:  
• Promote Monroe County assets directly to site consultants and influencers  
• Position Monroe County as an attractive, cost effective location for new businesses 
  

Local Business Expansion:  
• Ensure that the economic environment in Monroe County stimulates the growth of existing 
businesses  
• Direct the manufacturing community to connecting services and programs that 
will empower them to maintain and grow healthy organizations 
  

Marketing and Communications:  
• Continue to be a valued partner within the business community  
• Continue to be a valued partner with area municipalities  
• Grow the BDC’S investor base   

  
Each of our goals were assigned benchmarks and timelines established for achievement and 
assigned to one of our three staff members. The balance of the report will detail our successes and 
failures for 2019 as it relates to our goals and measurements.   
 
Another notable event transpired in 2019. One of our key partnerships, the Detroit Regional 
Chamber, was replaced with a new non- profit entity named the Detroit Regional Partnership (DRP). 
This new entity was created by a group of Detroit Region CEOs’ that felt more could be done to 
create a more competitive region as we compete for projects. They put their money where their 
hearts were and have generated a large fund that will match our peer regions across the U.S. An 
experienced economic development leader, Barry Matherly, was brought aboard to direct the team 
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and move the Detroit Region to the next level of development through expanded new business 
attraction.  
 
The DRP, which consists of 11 counties in Southeast Michigan, is overseen by a Board of Directors led 
by Mr. Gerard M. Anderson, CEO and Chairman of DTE Energy. Much credit needs to be given to Mr. 
Anderson for moving the DRP forward and providing organizational support during its launch.  
 
As a partner to the DRP, the BDC is excited as we move from the development stage of this new 
organization to the “doing” stage of attracting new business development to the region and, more 
specifically, to Monroe County.  You can learn more about the DRP at 
www.detroitregionalpartnership.com.  
 
We continue to lead the Monroe County Link Plan (MCLP), the counties compressive economic 
development strategy. We contracted with Florence Buchanan of Customer Experience360 to 
manage this endeavor on behalf of the BDC. Even with the assistance of Florence, the rest of the 
BDC staff continues to dedicate a considerable amount of time to this initiative as it meets our 
mission to create an economic environment of innovation and success. Much progress was made in 
2019 and we are gaining traction as we move forward in 2020.  
 
The Monroe County Link Plan’s Annual Report will be provided under separate cover. Although you 
will note in this report, it will be referred to often as it is so important and will prove to be catalytic in 
raising the bar on our economy. 
 
We hope you enjoy this look back on 2019 and look forward to the challenges and opportunities of 
2020. 

http://www.detroitregionalpartnership.com/
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Our Vision 
Monroe County will be a thriving community with a vibrant and diverse economy. 
 
 

Our Mission 
The Monroe County Business Development Corporation works with its strategic partners to 
attract and retain a diverse range of businesses that create an economic environment of 
innovation and success.  
 
 
Our Core Values 
  Teamwork …  
  we develop relationships with key strategic partners that create synergy and  
  benefit our businesses and communities 
 
  Determination …  
   we roll up our sleeves and immerse ourselves in solving the challenges  
  that face our businesses and communities 
 
  Trustworthiness …  
   we conduct our duties in an honest, ethical and transparent manner 
 
  Professionalism …  
   we engage in continuous self-improvement to increase our knowledge, 
  skills and qualifications 
 
  Respect …  
   we carefully listen to others and treat them with dignity, both internally and  
  externally 
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Our Board of Directors 
 
Executive Committee  
H. Douglas Chaffin  
BDC Chairman of the Board  
First Merchants Bank Board Member 
 
  
Dr. Stephen McNew  
Vice Chairman  
Monroe County Intermediate School 
District  
Superintendent  
  
Bart Kulish  
Treasurer  
MTS Seating  
President  
  
Chuck West  
Board Secretary  
Grand Mill Funding  
Founder  
  
Board Members  
Gregory Adanin  
Ventower Industries  
CEO  
  
Darrin Arquette  
ProMedica  
President – Monroe Regional Hospital  
  
Robert Clark  
City of Monroe  
Mayor  
 
Charles Conlen   
DTE Energy  
VP Economic Development, Business 
Development & Marketing   

  
 
 
 
Michael Jewell  
U.A. Plumbers & Pipefitters Local 671  
Business Representative  
  
Nick Krzeminski  
Michigan Gas Utilities   
Manager Community Relations  
Economic Development  
  
Keith Masserant  
Mid-American Group   
Chief Executive Officer  
  
Michael Miller  
Floral City Beverage  
President  
  
Greg Moore, Jr.   
County of Monroe  
Commissioner District 8  
  
Dr. Kojo Quartey  
Monroe County Community College  
President  
  
Stephanie Blatt  
Consumers Energy  
Community Affairs Area Manager  
  
Richard Sieb  
Sieb Plumbing & Heating  
Owner  
  
Greg Thomas  
Fluid Equipment Development Company (FEDCO)  
Production Manager  
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Priorities and Goals 
 

NEW BUSINESS ATTRACTION 
 

Promote Monroe County assets directly to site consultants and influencers 

• Participated in Logistic Development Forum which brings together end users, site 
consultants and economic development organizations both at the state and local level. 
This is both an educational event and networking opportunity to meet large corporate 
companies in the transportation, distribution and logistics industry. We were able to gain 
3 new contacts with one of these individuals being located nearby in Marshall, Michigan.  

• For the second year, we were able to spend 3 days in the submarket of Indianapolis, 
Indiana visiting with site consultants. In addition to meeting 2 new site consultants we 
visited with two companies we had met the previous year. We also spent some time with 
Dane Tate, our industrial development manager for Norfolk Southern Corporation.  
Although we have spoken on the phone, this was our first in-person meeting.  

• We are currently working with two local developers that have expressed interest in 
creating new industrial/business parks. These efforts are in the early stages and will 
require more due diligence on the feasibility of each. Creating tools to develop the 
infrastructure will be a key element in the success of these projects. 

• Began work on launching a Geographic Information System Hub with the County of 
Monroe where site consultants and influencers can see priority development sites 
throughout the county. 

 

Position Monroe County as an attractive, cost effective location for new businesses 

• In partnership with the Monroe County Link Plan (MCLP), we have engaged in a formal 
relationship with Monroe Township to create a revised LaPlaisance Road Corridor plan 
that will spur development in that region of the county. The BDC is leading a Working 
Group that will integrate with OHM Advisors, who are conducting the study for not only 
the corridor but also the Port of Monroe. 

• Participated with the City of Monroe, Frenchtown Township, and Monroe Township on a 
corridor study of Telegraph Road from LaSalle Road to the north to Dunbar Road to the 
South. A notable outcome is the formation of a Corridor Approvement Authority within 
the City of Monroe’s jurisdiction.  

• In cooperation with Bedford Township, we created a local Economic Development Team. 
The team is divided up into 3 key sub-committees working on talent, site development 
and community development/event programing. This team is beginning to gain traction.  

• Continued to work with the Village of Dundee on specific projects that are considering 
locating in the area. The most recent success was the announcement of Fiat Chrysler 
Automobiles (FCA) expanding at its Dundee Engine location, adding 700 new jobs and 
175,000 square feet of building.  
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• Responded to 25 Requests for Information related to potential development 
opportunities. Although the majority of these came from the MEDC, we did work with 
two direct requests. 

• Continue to work with 4 active projects in our opportunity pipeline.     
 
 

LOCAL BUSINESS EXPANSION 
 

Ensure that the economic environment in Monroe County stimulates the growth of existing businesses 

• Conducted retention visits with 40 manufacturing facilities throughout the County. 
Talent continued to be the top issue local companies were facing. 

• Provided direct supportive services to 14 companies. Activities labeled supportive 
services include but are not limited to serving as liaison with municipal leaders on a 
company’s behalf, connecting companies with potential business opportunities, 
providing accurate and up to date information and data to area companies and 
assistance with federal, state and local incentives. 

• Worked with City of Monroe to apply for Transportation Economic Development Fund 
Grant from the Michigan Department of Transportation. Road quality in the Mignano 
Industrial Park has been severely diminished and after hearing from manufacturers in the 
park, we hosted an information session on the TEDF grant with the City of Monroe. If 
awarded, this will help ease the financial burden on our companies and the City of 
Monroe.   
 

 Direct the manufacturing community to connecting services and programs that will empower them to 
maintain and grow healthy organizations 

• Launched a quarterly update for manufacturers highlighting upcoming events and 
services.  

• Established the Career Awareness Task Force with the Monroe County Intermediate 
School District, MCCC and Michigan Works! to discuss new talent initiatives with 
manufacturers and other businesses. 

• Organized and ran the 4th Annual Monroe County Manufacturing Day with the Monroe 
County Intermediate School District where 400 students visited 16 area manufacturers.  

• Launched 1st Annual Career Expo with the Monroe County Intermediate School District 
where 150 graduating seniors had the chance to network with Monroe County 
employers.   

• Assisted Michigan Works! Monroe Service Agency with communicating the Going Pro 
assistance program to Monroe County Manufacturers. 

• Assisted SEMCA with outreach to the manufacturing community on the Business 
Resource Network program. 
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• Hosted an information session with the Department of Commerce to discuss the impact 
of tariffs on local business. 

• Partnered with MEDC to subscribe to Economic Modeling Systems Economic 
Development Data program. This allows us to provide accurate market and population 
data to area companies.  

 
MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS 

 
The Monroe County BDC will continue to be a valued partner within the business community by 
providing outstanding customer service 

• Published monthly informational newsletter to a mail list of an average of 575 persons. 
• Published timely information and program announcements/updates to our 

manufacturing businesses, investors, and/or community partners. 
• Maintained and contributed to social media channels including LinkedIn, Facebook and 

Twitter.  
• Supported investors and partner organizations via social media exposure of various 

programs, activities and community development opportunities. 
• To make sure that we are aligned with the community and our Board, a strategic 

alignment session was held with board members and staff facilitated by an outside 
consultant. The consultant held community one-on-one meetings to engage conversation 
about the BDC and economic development that added meaning to our updated goals 
and objectives. 

• Continue to be a valued partner with area municipalities: 
o Attended over 40 community meetings. 
o Assisted City of Monroe with launch of Telegraph Road Corridor Project. 
o Assisted Bedford Township with the Lewis Avenue Corridor Project. 

• Tim Lake was named to the Board of the Generation E Program and the Monroe County 
Convention and Tourism Bureau.   

• Matt Vanisacker was named to the Monroe County Economic Development Corporation 
Board and the Tourism Bureau’s marketing committee. He is also involved in Monroe 
County Young Professionals. 

• The Monroe County BDC sponsored the Monroe County Young Professional’s Pitch and 
Pour event where local entrepreneurs came to present their business ideas. 

• In cooperation with the Monroe County Economic Development Corporation, we held a 
Planning & Zoning Seminar for all municipalities in the county to educate on timely 
matters which included updates from the Monroe County Road Commission, the County-
wide GIS mapping system, the Monroe County Link Plan, MEDC, and SEMCOG. 
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Provide timely and perinate information to the community 

• Produced an annual event in partnership with Monroe County Community College 
entitled Focus on the Future. 

• Conducted an annual meeting for the BDC Investors. 
• Shared investor and partner events to benefit our community. 

 
The Monroe County BDC will work to increase its investor base  

• Our investor base dropped from 55 in 2018 to 50 in 2019. This area continues to be 
challenging and we are working directly with our Board of Directors to assist in reversing 
this decline in 2020.  

• As part of our three-year investment campaign, Listening Tour meetings were held with 
many potential and current investors to build relationships and hear their thoughts on 
economic development issues as we work to sustain investment dollars into the BDC. 
These efforts continue as we solicit three-year commitments with regular monthly 
pledge requests. 

• Maintained close communication with our investors. 
• Provided value added services to our investors including but not limited to referrals and 

recommendations to potential investor customers. 
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Revenue and Economic Impact 
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BDC Investors 

Ash Township 
Bedford Township 
Berkshire Hathaway Hudkins Realtors 
City of Luna Pier 
City of Milan 
City of Monroe 
Complete Packaging 
Consumers Energy Foundation 
Cooley Hehl Sabo & Calkins CPA's 
County of Monroe  
Dansard-Little Insurance 
DTE Energy Foundation 
FEDCO 
Fiat Chrysler Automobiles 
First Merchants Bank 
Floral City Beverage 
Guardian Industries 
Industrial Inspection 
ITC Holdings 
James S. Jacobs Architects PLLC 
KC Logistics 
Knabusch Trust Fund #2 
Kohler Architecture, Inc. 
Lakewood Machine Products Company 
La-Z-Boy Foundation 

Lonnie Peppler-Moyer 
Mall of Monroe / Cafaro Foundation 
Mannik Smith Group 
Michigan Gas Utilities 
Mid-American Group 
Monroe Charter Township 
Monroe County Community College 
Monroe County Community Credit Union 
Monroe County EDC 
Monroe County ISD 
Monroe Master Plumbers Association 
Monroe News 
Monroe Plumbing & Heating 
Monroe Superstore 
MTS Seating 
Patriot Group Construction 
Poggemeyer Design Group, Inc. 
ProMedica Monroe Regional Hospital 
Rudolph Libbe 
Telesystem 
Tenneco 
Ventower Industries 
Village of Dundee 
Village of S. Rockwood 
Walker Financial

 
Strategic Partners 

Automation Alley 
Business Leaders for Michigan 
County of Monroe 
DTE Foundation 
Detroit Regional Partnership 
Greater Ann Arbor Region 
Monroe County Chamber of Commerce 
Monroe County Community College 
Monroe County ISD 
Port of Monroe 
 

Michigan Economic Development Association 
Michigan Economic Development Corporation 
Michigan Works! Association 
Monroe County Convention & Tourism Bureau 
R9 Prosperity Initiative 
Regional Growth Partnership 
River Raisin National Battlefield Foundation 
SBDC 
SEMCA 
SEMCOG 
Workforce Intelligence Network
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In closing … 
In closing, the BDC staff would like to thank you for the opportunity to serve you and for your 
generous support in providing us the resources needed to create an environment for economic 
growth and prosperity in our community.  

Our hope is that we were able to impact positive outcomes for you and your business in 2019 and we 
look forward to doing the same in 2020. 

 

Submitted by: 
Staff of the Monroe County Business Development Corporation 

 

 
 

Tim C. Lake 
President & CEO 
tlake@monroecountybdc.org 
734-241-8081 x101 

Matthew R. Vanisacker 
Vice President 
Business Development 
mvanisaker@monroecountybdc.org 
734-241-8081 x103 

LuAnn Hogberg 
Communications & 
Operations Manager 
lhogberg@monroecountybdc.org 
734-241-8081 x102 
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